
Best Practice – 2019-20 

1. Water Harvesting – 

       At present, water crisis is the most burning problem among the 

various problems of the world. Keeping this in mind, water harvesting 

has been made for rainwater conservation in our college. It is predicted 

that the next world war will be fought for water. Given the importance 

of water for maintaining population and economic growth in various 

countries, governments around the world are coming up with 

innovative solutions to save water. Water harvesting is also necessary 

due to non-availability of rivers and streams around the college. Water 

harvesting reduces the decrease in water level. Rainwater harvesting 

helps maintain a healthy balance in our ecological water cycle. A water 

cycle in our ecosystem is a cycle in which water evaporates from the 

surface of oceans, rivers, and other water bodies and condenses to 

form clouds in the atmosphere. These clouds give an iridescent rain to 

the land and the waters after sufficient moisture is accumulated. 

Evaporation and condensation are the two main processes in our water 

cycle. Irresponsible use of water by humans is affecting this water cycle 

in the ecosystem and rainwater harvesting is an innovative way to 

restore balance in this water cycle. When there is heavy rain in a patch 

of land, where there will be no place for the rain to fill the ground, it 

can cause flooding in that area. Places like Cherrapunji and Agumbe are 

considered places in Indy that receive the heaviest rainfall throughout 

the year. In such places it becomes extremely important to practice the 

method of rainwater harvesting. If not practiced properly, rainwater 

will start accumulating on the ground and eventually floods will cause 

huge loss of life and property. Another importance of rainwater 



harvesting isthat it reduces our dependence on river water. If rainwater 

harvesting is practiced properly then our dependence on river water 

will be reduced and 
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2. Three day entrepreneurship awareness training – 

    Principal Dr. in college BR Sivare and Dr. KL Tandekar's direction and 

program coordinator. A 3-day "Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp" for 

students was launched on 30 December at the college in Magadarshan, 

Nita Thakur. The program was inaugurated by Chhattisgarh 

Entrepreneurship Development Center Raipur under the 

entrepreneurship development center Rajnandgaon, District 

Coordinator of Rajnandgaon Akhilesh Singh Parihar and Dena Bank Alok 

of Dongargarh, Tajinder Singh Bhatia Business Dongargarh and Alok 

Shrivastava Deep lighting and wreath by Saraswati Mata by successful 

entrepreneur Durg Happened with 

      Principal of the college Dr. Kl tandekar Highlighting the purpose of 

"Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp", Tandekar said that this event has 

been organized for our students to become confident. Having 

knowledge of problems and solutions for thinking about the 

establishment of the industry, it will be easier to move forward in the 

field of entrepreneurship. 

      Dongargarh businessman Tajinder Singh Bhatia said in his statement 

that students have so much ability that they can work diligently to 

achieve what is better. We should not have a source of income. If there 

is a source, then we should think about increasing it. An entrepreneur 



never gets a vacation in his lifetime. Giving an example of starting an 

industry, he said that I had written a book called Adivasi Sanskriti Samaj 

and Kalyan which cost Rs 30 at that time, gradually the sales of this 

book started increasing.  

 District coordinator Akhilesh Singh Parihar said that it takes at 

least six months of hard work to set up our own industry, then we are 

successful. No one asks the industrialist for his educational 

qualifications. We have to decide in which field we want to set up an 

industry. Determination of industry-related raw material import-export 

location etc. is the first priority of the industry. In this three-day camp, 

you will be told how the time is saved during the establishment of the 

industry. Giving information about the scheme of governance to the 

unemployed in the field of self-employment and how to become a 

successful entrepreneur will be highlighted. The style of communication 

arts also has an impact in the field of industry, so information will be 

given to students in this regard. 

           Alok of Dena Bank Dongargarh, while highlighting how the loan is 

taken from the bank and what are its rules, said that in 2015, the 

Government of India started a scheme that wants to do business, they 

do not have to provide security in Mudra loan. Loans are available up to 

50 thousand without any guarantee. It is not possible for everyone to 

get employment. Therefore, development from self-employment is a 

very good initiative. 

        Alok Shrivastava Entrepreneur Durg, while telling the students how 

to become successful entrepreneurs, said that survey work is done first 

to start the industry. Preparation of brief plan form for industry, 

selection of place, registration of industry, allotment of place, making 



steam, regulation work from various departments, no objection 

certificate from units, consent letter from electricity department, and 

information about taking quotation from machinery suppliers. Provided 

to the girl students. 
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3) 45 Day Beauty Parlor Mehndi Training  

          In the college, Principal Dr. KL Tandekar's direction and instructor 

Dr. A 45-day beauty parlor and mehndi training was organized to 

promote self-employment to the female students of the department 

head of Tarannum. Smt. Farida Begum, the director of Fairy Beauty 

Parlor Dhamtari, was present as the chief guest at the concluding 

program. On this occasion, the students performed costumes of 

different provinces and different classes. On this occasion, a bridal 

decorating competition for the girls was also organized, in which the 

students performed the bridal decorations of different religions. In 

which Ku Shubhangi did the first, Ku. Riya Mahobia got the second and 

Jagriti Khobragade got the third position. Similarly, in 8 different groups 

of brides, makeup of brides was done and according to the work done 

by them, they got first, second and third prizes. In the bride decorations 

competition, Marathi bride got first place, second Christian and Muslim 

bride and Hindu bride got third place. In this competition Riya Mahobia, 

Isha Sadapure, Jyoti Mahobia, Prerna Vaighe, Jyoti, Nilima Yadav, Prachi 

Mahobia, Priyanka Vaishnav, Subhangi, Sakshi, Neha Sahu, 

Shubhangini, Aarti Verma, Dharna, Saizal, Priyanka Dewangan, Nandani, 

Alisa Manikpuri, Nemita, Roshni, Deepika, Himanshi, Neha Sinha, 

Priyanka, Draupathi Sinha, Lalitha Kumbhakar, Hina Verma, Roshni 

Sinha, Duleshwari, Monika, etc., participated. The students who 

secured a place in the competition were awarded with a citation. The 

program was conducted by guest lecturer Ku. Medha Yadav performed 

and thanked Dr. Done by Taranum. All the officers and employees of 

the college were present on the occasion. 



 

 

 

 

 

 



4) One day training on employment duration in Life 

Insurance Corporation of India –  

On 22nd November - Friday in Government Nehru Graduate College, 

Dr. Dr. Kl A one-day workshop on career guidance was organized under 

the aegis of Tandekar's direction and commerce department. In which 

G. as the chief guest. Gopal Rao, Branch Manager, Life Insurance 

Corporation of India Dongargarh and Rajesh Dammani Chief Advisor, 

Life Insurance Corporation Branch of Dongargarh were present. The 

Head of Department of Commerce, Dr. Mrs. E.V. The chief guests were 

welcomed by Revathi with floral clusters. In this workshop, Professor of 

Commerce Department, Mrs. Mamta Dewangan, Mrs. Jyoti Sahu, Ku. 

Pratibha Singh and students of Commerce and Arts Department of the 

college were present. In this workshop, Rajesh Dammani informed the 

students about the important information related to LIC and G. Gopal 

Rao, LIC. Detailed information regarding employment prospects in the 

field of. He explained how he can get employment in LIC sector without 

investing. LIC is an area where you are your employer yourself and it is 

an area where there is no income limit. 



 

5) One day training for self

domestic industry 

       The principal of the college in local government Nehru 

Postgraduate College Dongargarh, Dr. Kl T

charge Dr. Mrs. E.V. A one

domestic industry was organized by Women Cell on Saturday, 

September 28, at Revati's guidance. Smt. Amita Kothari was present as 

the chief guest in the program. On t

Department of History, Dr. Mrs. Asha Chaudhary introduced Mrs. Amita 

Kothari. Head of the Hindi Department Dr. Nita Thakur also presented 

her thoughts on women empowerment.

            Chief guest Mrs. Amita Kothari inspired w

sufficient by promoting the domestic industry. He apprised all the 

One day training for self employment

domestic industry –  

The principal of the college in local government Nehru 

Postgraduate College Dongargarh, Dr. Kl Tandekar and Women Cell in

charge Dr. Mrs. E.V. A one-day workshop on women empowerment and 

domestic industry was organized by Women Cell on Saturday, 

September 28, at Revati's guidance. Smt. Amita Kothari was present as 

the chief guest in the program. On this occasion, the Head of the 

Department of History, Dr. Mrs. Asha Chaudhary introduced Mrs. Amita 

Kothari. Head of the Hindi Department Dr. Nita Thakur also presented 

her thoughts on women empowerment. 

Chief guest Mrs. Amita Kothari inspired women to become self

sufficient by promoting the domestic industry. He apprised all the 
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teachers and girl students about the products produced by them, so 

that how can the students strengthen their financial condition in the 

present time with minimum invest

presented his beauty products to the girl students and said that the 

girls should be self-reliant through domestic industry.

           Principal of the college Dr. KL Tandekar explained the importance 

of women becoming fina

guest lecturers and students of the college were present in this 

program. The conduct of the program was headed by the Department 

of English Department Dr. Sapna rectification and gratitude show Dr. 

Mrs. E.V. Done by Revaty.
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6) Three Day Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp

            In our college, a total of 35 rooms have lights, fans, 

each room every day. Also, there are 30 computers in the computer 

room and atonal of 18 computers in the office, library and departments 

are being operated every

connection from BSNL for all these,

thousand rupees per month.) A proposal for

to this new building of the college to cut the electricity rate. 

Sadbhavana Fund - Incentives will be provided by the academic and 

non-academic staff of the college to the poor students and students 

who have got a place in the merit list.

Three Day Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp Solar Energy

In our college, a total of 35 rooms have lights, fans, 

each room every day. Also, there are 30 computers in the computer 

of 18 computers in the office, library and departments 

operated every day. The college has a Wi

connection from BSNL for all these, electricity is paid from 20 to 25 

thousand rupees per month.) A proposal for solar energy has been se

to this new building of the college to cut the electricity rate. 

Incentives will be provided by the academic and 

academic staff of the college to the poor students and students 

who have got a place in the merit list. 

 

Solar Energy –  

In our college, a total of 35 rooms have lights, fans, lighting in 

each room every day. Also, there are 30 computers in the computer 

of 18 computers in the office, library and departments 

day. The college has a Wi-Fi internet 

electricity is paid from 20 to 25 

solar energy has been sent 

to this new building of the college to cut the electricity rate. 

Incentives will be provided by the academic and 

academic staff of the college to the poor students and students 


